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EXAMINATIONS PROGRESS

FortyTwo Persons Writing For Cer-

tificates to Teach
Tif examinations feeing cottdubted at

f ga n High who
iri t to become applicants for positionsturhers of county schools Are being

IM n persons This num
J includes six who are taking the

f t rtiitn only with u view to
IT smK their from the record of

Juwi when examinations were lust
l Tlu has already

tii TI 1 iiH the teachers forthe county ex
er K These appointments have

lHt nuidf MUbJect of course to
p intern the examinations The
Oiuity board will make assign

Mis of the teachers appointed at the
Tile present

being the direction
of the state superintendent of instrU-ct the county superintendent V N

ttrrson to
hut J K Retherford of the High school
f uttv is also assisting Mr Patterson
TU will be by assistants
of the tate In Salt Lake
and certificates will Issued from
In office

CARBONATE HILL MINE

Directors Are Elected at Annual
Meeting in Ogden

The annual stockholders m ting of the
arbonatoHlll was
rsterday and the following directors were
ectcd James P4nlen Butte Chas

Kelly Butte T D Johnson Ogden

r ted president T D Johnson secre-
tary and treasurer and Matt A Daugh

rt manager The report of the officers
t as that shipping of ore begin in a
few A considerable quantity ortla already for tot rry Formerly the management hauled
tJe ore to but arrangements
1 ave been made for loading It at Straw-
berry The property Is located In Morgan county up Cottonwood creek and a
LUmber of years was quite a heavy
shipper the ore being

copper and Manager Daugh
rty wilt return to the property

BECKER FAMILY RETURNING

Landed Yesterday In New York After
Tour in Europe

A message received yesterday in Ogden
j

i id reached family
THf liner on which he was returninglm Kuropo reached quarantine yester

morning und Mr sent tho
i from He has been absent

five In Germany and is
7turning much improved in He
v ill rriurn at once to

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT-

Public Rehearsal by Choir For Those
Who Have Helped

iJrrtor Joseph of the Og
S n tabernacle choir Is to
a1 range a complimentary public rehearsalt i bf given evening in the

rnafle before the of the
TT nbprs for Portland Friday Auc IS
Tu event will be complimentary to those
n have choir financially and

c Mifrwisv for The
iteration of J J McClellau has beers

and efforts are beIng
Kt Kmma lucy Q te expected

in api tr in public recital HM

i acrompany the choir to Portland

Horn the Money
Municipal D Murphy

f roiv the case of the Becker
T wiujr Julian H

fit and ordering that tho
turn Q Horn 12160 which

constituted the of the
tick t office the cycle

M Young relinquished control-
ti Heck r company attached receintB-

n cialm developed later that
Mug had the receipts to A G
Tit Th Judge

uhtn nt not bold to the exelu
i Horns claim Mid ordered that

1 i given money and that the
IHV the costs Before the

T attached the sheriff required an in
bond from the Becker Brew

mpHi v to protect himself and bonds
i M in case the seized and
ti fii8nr should be declared Illegal

Petition For Haworth
Sic xifitltlun asking for the pardon of
K Httworth who to serving life n-

in state prison been
vitrd fur the murder 01 Thomas

tt Layton six years ago Is being
uiatpd signatures In

8 Is In charge of one of
iitions and yesterday secured thernturcs of a of und coun-

Tilfry as well as a number of Other
e ns The petition asks that Hawort-harjoiid on th ground that he In In

nt md that any jury would believeistinony of a number of witnesses
name given

Is an Ogden Girl
f ourig artel who was arrested Mon
ti ght while like an animal

n n the brush at the foot of
re H the river and who gave

n rm us Grace Wltchsrly of Salt
Vf turned out to be Grace

it f Ogden who a short time
r in Salt police court
r being arrested corn
v with an exconvict The girl seems

ontlrely lost to all or shame
l what will be dote with her to a
nilon that Is puzzling parents and
officers
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MORE CONTEMPT CHARGES

Seven Edenites Cited For Disobeying
Order of Court

Still another action for contempt of
and for another In 510000 in
growing out of the North Ogden

Eden over irrigation waters of j

North Fork was afternoon
in the clerks office of the Second district
court by Judge W L Maginnis Herbert-
R and J 15 attorneys
for the North Ogden Irrigation company
The contempt of court charge is
on a violation of a decree of the court
made in the territorial of 18D2 In the

of William Goddes and
tho North Ogdenpany when the of various users

of water were The action is theas the ono filed Monday except
different defendants are and
North men

davit The affidavit recites that George
Fuller John Fuller Froilk Clark jrRyrum Carver John Backman Thomas
Clark and Joseph I tiJwon who are the
other men cited for entered
the last the
dam In the bed of South Fork turning-
all the water Into the Eden canal when
by the terms of the decree entered In 1S92

Ogden was entitled to 215 second
water The also states

that the men named were accompanied by-
a large number of other users of water
residing In Eden and were baqked

In the alleged The
North men who
and who the affidavit are Joseph
Bidweli Nathaniel Bailey George Roy
lance and Joseph Roylance The hearing
will come before Judge Ritchie of the
First district court

Shipping Chinese Home-
A carload of Chinese came In yesterday

from the east and were sent on to
Francisco returnedto China In charge of United States offi-
cers The celestials were guarded so
closely that were not allowed to gut
on the ground When they wore trans-
ferred from one car to another the cars
were placed end to end then the doors
were unlocked and the Chinamen marched
into the Southern Pacific car and lockedup again

Two Men Arrested
Frank Waldon and McKnight-

were arrested last night by Officer
lone Walton being charged with carrying
a concealed weapon
disturbing the Doece Both of the men
were In the Assembly saloon Walton
claims that McKnlcht and some of hiscompanions attempted to hold himget bis mones and that therefore he
flourished a revolver He gotout to thestreet with the gun in his where he
was promptly nabbed by Malone Mc

was arrested later

Burial of Andrew Patterson
The funeral of Andrew Patterson was

held at Clinton In Davis county Bishop who had been servedby man as his counselor for thepast six years presided There wore a
number of soeakers chosen from among
his neighbors and friends who took oc-
casion to pay a tribute to the deceased
The body was brought to for bur
ial and a line of carriages fully a half
mile long followed the hearse to the
from Clinton

Hermitage Hotel Opening-

the new Hermitage hotel of Billy Wilson
In Ogden next as had been

A large number of the
members the the
club charge of
although probably

In season a ball
at the now hostelry At the present timethe ball room Is not quite for

in Ogden
J H traveling freight

den last night and was Initiated Into theby of the Salt Lake
where he will hold membership A

Raybould past G
R Cleavoland present exalted ruler ofthe Salt Lake were present to as-
sist him ordeal

Salvation Army Outing
The Salvation Army members of theSunday school conducted by that organ

ization will have an outing today Og
den canyon The army has enough-
to pay all the expenses not only for thedinner of trout and chicken but the transas well About seventyfive will
be In the party

Going to Register-
A large of bomesookors wiltOgden today for Provo registerpreliminary to taking up of land on tho

reservationa car being chartered
e purpose

Ogden Briefs
Herbert It Macmillan is quite ill

typhoid fever
Bowman te Int jr a few days

number of probate
came on yesterday for hearing
attorneys and all the hear-
ings were continued till Aug 25

An was filed yesterday by Bar
celia against James
Russell The action the

of a strip of and seven
feet In width the west side

of a lot on Twentysixth street
Lincoln and Wall The plaintiffs alsoclaim damages In the sum of 500 alleglag that they were unlawfully ousted fromthe land and the defendant has
erected a portion of a frame building on
the strip in question
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Merely a Matter
Individual Taste

Buying clothes here is

simply satisfying your
taste for fabric the qual-

ity and fit of our garments
need never enter the ques-

tion Its the same wijthrJK

everything we sell the
style the lit and quality
are always right Thats
why this is the dependable
store for men

RICHARDSON ADAMS Co-
A CLOTHES MEN

At The Sign
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BIGSESTfCRiEiWD
EVER AT RESORT

Continued from
to go to the lake on free tickets la not a
heavy one

At least 2700 of those at the lake
cleared up after their hot journey by
taking H dip This Is no means the
record for bathing but the management
had to close down business because of
lack of facilities facilities being
towels suits etc

A programme of any nature was of
course next to one high-
er and none was attempted Every one
of the however bad his or In-
dividual programme Rome sought the
bar or let the bar seek them but the
majority were for the dance If the ag

of the distances danced by the
thousands who tripped the light fantastic
could b figured up the miles would
probably run in scores

AH day and night told the same stop
the receiving additions
e ery train And when midnight came
there were still 10000 waiting for the
lost train Four trains were run loom
the lake this morning one at 1ZS and
the others at Intervals up to 3 a in

SEVERAL SERIOUSLY
HURT AT SALTAIR-

Long before midnight the quarters of
Foreman Harris of the beach management-
had been turned Into a temporary emer-
gency hospital to accommodate the sick
and injured And during the evening a
dozen men and women gave thelr services
to the art of first aid

The most case of Injury at the
lake occurred about 1180 p m a
man toll from tho of the train
landing to the salt beach fifteen feet bewas unconscious when picked up
and it was seen that his solna was Injured A train was about to pull out andbefore tho mans name could bo learned
he had been lifted aboard by ofthe accident and taken to LakeMrs James Brosnan of 1223 Johnsonstreet Poplar Grove was unconsciousfor several hours last evening and when
taken to this city at an hour thismorning and was a precarious conditlon

train to Lake She was
in the crowd and badly pinched
unconscious to ground Hero

others crowded over her until bystanders
rescued her anti took her to

to be in attendance and he assisted by
others his services

Mrs William Wlsley of Pueblo Colo
accompanied by her husband was at-
tempting to board a train when a hatpin-
on some other womans hat struck her
In the face The shock caused her to
lose her on the and she foil
In a faint to the platform She revived
after several

In the train Mrs Mary
Gorman was knocked fcom the platform-
of an open car and trampled underfoot
The struggling mass swarmed Into the
cars Mrs Gorman was left lying on
the platform When she was up
by J D Davis she was unconscious She
was carried out of the crowd and given
attention sustained a sprained
and it is believed that a bone was frac-
tured just below the Mrs Gorman
was brought to the the baggage
car and taken to hor

ORPHANS ARE MADE HAPPY

Aucrbach Employes Pay Special At
tention to Little Ones

Thought for the children who have no
kjn of their own to do for them was a
pretty feature of Auerbach day at
air The boys and girls of
Anns and State street orphanages-
were entertained at the Resort andmanagement and employes of the store
did the entertaining

Special cars took the children to the
the morning A committee of

clerks had charge of the details of tho
work and they attended to it with such
faith that It was curried out In a way
to make every happy youngster long

day as a one
Luncheon was served at noon on

cial tables About these the children
gathered expectant and their oxpeota
tions were not disappointed got
their fill and every attention was shown

Sandwiches cake fruit and all
that make a youngsters

heart they fill stomach
were

During thfrfi fternoon the children wore
shown about the place and given a chance-
to enjoy of the attractions Eaoh
young given a small American
flag and a And cook got a sack
of candy and another of peantfts
by the way which didnt last so long as
the flags-

They came back on an afternoon
train and were taken in special cars to
the institutions where they are cared for

HOLDUP ACTS LEARY

Trembles While looting Till at Hurry
Back Saloon Gun Snakes

in Hand
Wltlr a long blackborrojcd revolver to

enforce his demands a trembling high-
wayman held up four men and looted the
Htfrry Back saloon till early this morn

He got 12 from th 4 cash register
The saloon Is at 802 west South

JB C RIchmond the bartenderwas dealing our drinks to a of
customers An oldtimer was

asleep on a chair The door opened and
the highwayman walked in

Masked to the eyes by a haridkerohlof
whose blue folds over his chin
he looked formidable enough The big
calibre revolver he this And
HO though his hand trembled us did his
voice all hands went up into the air at
on the chair He snored on

bartender Was forced to stand to
one side while the robber went
the cash register In silence the bandit
took the of drawer While
he did it young men who had
boon In front of the bar managed to slip
out from the door

The bartender and the drunken man
stayed where they were The highway-
man departed quietly Then the police
were notified

MEGBO CUTS WHITE MAN

Quarrel Starts Over the Use of a
Shoe Brush

In a quarrel that started ovor tho uee
of a slice brush C A negro Pull
white man employed by the atne com-
pany yesterday morning The affray

nlaoe in north yards of the Ore-
gon Snort Line railway

Mien and Webb had some words over
th brush which was Ac-
cording to W b b Allen whipped out a
knife end cut the white man twlcobody Neither wound wan seriouswas arrested charged with assaultwith a deadly weapon

EUREKA WILL START
ON FOOTBALL EARLY

Special to The Herald
Eureka of some ot

th football players was held here yes-
terday and preparations were made tostart season A meeting of the club wilt be held on 81st
and everythtng by that time will be In
flr tola B shape Eureka will have thosame tem as year with the pos-
sible exception of Joseph Aspdon who
will come to Eureka In the future-
to join the Is ono of the

allaround men Ui the state and can
In any position It Is expected

that Eureka will go to on Laborday and play a game with a team picked
from the mills and thatcity and that date forwith any team playing tho asso-
ciation rules fans would

know if Park orany other of the mining camps can put
a the club anxious

communicate wuhD A Liedaykt Eureka

Burnetts Vanilla-
Is pure I ont let your grocer work offi ahoau and dangerous substitute

PERMITTED TO
NeW YorK AUgi 8 The Austrian

line steamer Georgia was de
taln d Mopday by the collector of the

New York
today Conditions on board were

to be satlsfootpry for the pas-
sengers comfort
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ENVOYS READY v-

T10 BEGIN WORK

Continued from Page 1

mandant and Mrs Mead and the Japan
cue to the left It was not before
the members 6f the two missions were
thrown together and they showed no
hesitation joining In the general con-
versation the guests Baron Ko
cordial in their greeting and were soon
engaged In a conversation retiringto one side of the

Mr Vitte permit his luncheon to be served until had assisted inserving all of the ladies In the group
about him The democratic theranking Russian plenipotentiary handing

to guests was one of the
luncheon Be

fore leaving tho Russian and Japanese
again each other

Prescribed honors were rendered the two
missions u they left the navy general
store by a marine guard

TODAYS MEETING

Credentials on Both Sides Will Be
Examined

Portsmouth N H Aug 8 Arrange-
ments have been completed for the
tial meeting in naval storeat 10 oclock tomorrow morning

The present that thereshall be present only the fourtentlarles and a Russian and a
I Japanese secretary The others of
mission remain at the

InlUal formality will bo thechange of credentials It Is fully
that will be found mutually

satisfactory will thencommence their After deciding thelanguage to be envoys will makearrangements for the time ot meeting
for the number of meetings

to bo held Luncheon will probably
served in the navy general storo It
may be late afternoon before theplenipotentiaries leave the yard Admittance to the yard will bo re-
fused to all persons not officially at
tacked to the missions

Direct Negotiations
The negotiations for the first meeting

wore cojtducted between the plenipoten-
tiaries

The was taken iip at the
luncheon and later the details were ar-
ranged

It is not unlikely that several or the at-
taches of tho plenipotentiaries may be
called in the afternoon for
Whatever the outcome of tie negotiationsIt Is believed there will I at
two meetings In official circles here
the belief is that although tonight on theverge of the first meeting the two mis-
sions far from agreement
once the plenipotentiaries are con-
ference position of each will bo
greatly modified and that they will makean earnest effort to come to terms
Already on the the meeting there

evidence that the apparent Indiffer-
ence to tho outcome which has
evidenced in the last week by members
of both missions Is passing away

Talk of Peace Terms
Although she has prepared an irreducible

minimum Japan not present this in
sash a form There will be demands in
the terms which her plenipo-
tentiaries can modify In short Baron
Komura and Mr willJapans in as diplomatic a
form as possible The terms will be called
bases negotiations than

and while it has
that Japan will not playat the conference her plenipoten-

tiaries it is pointed out propose to con
duct the negotiations as diplomatically as
possible-

On tho other hand the Russians do not
hesitate to reiterate that they wilt have
no trouble in reaching an agreement pro
viding terms to them rea-
sonable But added a member of the
Russian mission Japan must remember
that we are not to these nego-
tiations we have the alternative of war
indefinitely without the prospect of loss
of We have come to tho con-
ference because of a real desire for peace
but not because we are unable or unwill
ing to continue the war Indefinitely-

En Route to Portsmouth
Boston Aug steamer Ker

shaw which arrived tocjay from Bait
more reported that a fire broke out on
the steamer during the trip but that
it was extinguished after live hours
of hard work by the crew The dam
age to the cargo which consisted
mainly of cotton tobaaao and lumber
was heavy There was no

NARROWLY ESCAPESDEATH

Oiler Is Caught in Revolving Shaft
and Stripped of Clothing

Park City Aug Yostorday ftornoon
while at work In the Ontario mill Berthl
Hanson a youtig man employed as oiler
In the mill mot with an accltffenl which
will lay him up for a few as a result
of bruises received and which will re

upon his memory as one of the timesnear being In some un
explainable way clothIng of the young
man became caught on a revolving shaft-ing and in an man was

around the shaft However his
clothes were Old and to a certain extent
rotten from the grease used around tho
machinery so that they gave way and
Hansen was thrown out on the floor with

but a few bruises hisclothing were stripped from
have same

sort of accidents In Park City
but only ono resulted fatally However
each now experience has effect of
making men employed in such places have
more care about themselves and the way-

i they move around the machinery
A dog the property Maxim

made things interesting for the residents
of Park living on Park avenue be-
tween Fourth and today
rhe had a fit and troublefrightened several of tho residents pretty

officer happened along in anopportune time and shot the dog
John Anderson of the firm of

Anderson was arrested last
llauors to Ho was tried

this morning and the offense
Q and Albert Bird were In

town today on route to Salt Lake from
Silver lake a Rambler automobile On
Sunday Mr Odell left Salt Lake and with
tour passengers madethe run to the lake

came over to Park
for Salt Lake through

yonTho only really wonderful about
the is grade which Is en-
countered between hero and Brighton
this road Is is claimed by stage
drivers to be the heaviest piece or trav-
eled road In Utah The from

was made In ono hour and
utae

The funeral of Mike Connor who died
Saturday at the Minors hospital was held
today from the church and In-
terment had In the city cemetery

James Langford who been off on a
vacation returned to Park City this
morning

Telephone company
has purchased the lot north of M S
Aifchlem company and will
being the erection of a twostory ex-
change building within the next ten
The company already paraphernalia-
to eaulo the office at

and the other equipment for tho line
City la expected

WASHINGTON NEWS

Several Postmasters Appointed Pat-
ents Issued Etc

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug 8 The following

postmasters have been appointed for
Utah Etna BoxElder Miss
Edith Lucas vice Lucllla re-

signed Grover Wayne county Moroni
Lazenby vice David J Stewart re-
signed Randlett Uintah Kitty
ar Owens vice O M

Patents issued Idaho Francis Mc
Lewieton current motor

CalvinAfloss ThreeCreeks single-
tree connection John L Weaver Boise
apparatus for placer mining

Utah Selden Clawson Salt Lake
houses 177 Lewiston Nezperces
refractory articles such as brick and
the resulting products-

A postofflce has been ordered estab-
lished at Kuna Ada county Ida with
Fremont H Teed postmaster

These Idaho rural routes are ordered
established Oct 18 Idaho

810
past hours Joe acounty route 1 population 520 houses
130
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DEATHS
MORE NEW CASES

from Page 1

tie obstruction by the health authori-
ties

Prelate Holding His Own
New Orleans Aug 8 Reports from

the bedside of Archbishop Chappelle
who is ill with fever today were
to the effect that the venerable prelate
was about his own with thephysicians to predict with
reference to the outcome

Offer Accepted
Liverpool Aug 8 Sir Alfred Jones

president of the Liverpool schooltropical medicine has received acablegram from Mayor Behrman ofNew Orleans accepting an offer madeyesterday by Sir Alfred of the ster
vices of the school during the preva
lence of yellow fever Major Surgeon I

Ronald Ross professor of tropical
medicine and Dr Boyce pro j

lessor of pathology and dean of
school will sail for New York on the
steamer Campania next Saturday andoh arrival will proceed at once to New
Orleans

Fever on the Isthmus
Washington Aug Isthmian

Canal commission today received a
cablegram from Governor Magoon an-
nouncing the death of A G Livings

a division engineer at Culebra
from yellow fever Livingston was
from St Louis Mo

Two new cases of yellow fever were
reported Juan Barrero a Spanish

at Panama and William
Curnow an American employe at
Culebra

Escaped SoFar
Jackson Miss Aug 8 The

of health announced today that
is not a case of fever

in the state and the belief Is now en-
tertained that with a dally improve-
ment of the Now Orleans situation
there will soon be a relaxation of
local Quarantine

SWITCHMEN WENT OUT
Helena Aug 8 There is

trouble night switchmen of
the Northern Pacific at Billings ac
cording to a special to the Record theexact nature of which cannot be
learned Some of them quit last night
but Agent Hoyt claims they applied for
work again this and he has
all he needs It they refused-
to work unless the discharged call-
boys were reinstated but this is not
verified A turned switch threw a
switch engine off the track in the yards
at midnight but Hoyt says it was an
aecidenL

M F F T B

That means Mellins Food for the
baby There is plenty of Mellins Food
for the baby and there are lots of
babies for Mellins Food In the Mel
lins Food exhibit at the Portland ex-
position there are hundreds of por-
traits of real Mellins Food babies They
are all Mellins Food babies but there
are thousands of Mellins Food babies
whose portraits are not used
all the space the managers would give
us Visit the Melllns Food exhibit in
the Agriculture building and see the
pictures

SERIOUS DISORDER IN
RUSSIAN PROVINCES-

Bendery Bessarabia Aug 8 Seri
ous disorders have broken out among
the reservists and the rioters are
plundering the disorderly houses

Russian Poland Aug 8
A general strike has broken out here

and the are leaving town

St Petersburg Aug order
calling out the reserves for the au
tumn been cancelled

NEBRASKA PROHIBS
Lincoln Neb Aug 8 Nebraska

prohibitionists held their state con
vention here today and nominated the
following ticket Assistant Justice of
the supreme court F B Beau of Har
lan

of the university Nathan
Folk county and H T Sut

ton of Nance
The It declares

constitutional and statutory prohibi-
tion the in American
politics It declares moral and mentalqualifications are the only questions
to be considered In deciding the right
of suffrage and concludes by declar
ing for the initiative and refrendum

SITUATION SERIOUS
St Petersburg Aug 9 1250 a m

reports received here show that the sit-
uation at Gomel and in that neighbor-
hood Is serious A bomb has
been discovered at Gomel by
and it is asserted here the Jews
there are trying to disorders
among the peasantry Gomel was the
scene of the Jewish massacre last year

Work has been resumed at Reval
where a serious strike has been on for
some tIme cast

LAMONTS SUCCESSOR
Now Aug 8 J N Hill son

of J has been elected vice
president of the Northern Pacific rail-
road company to succeed the late

S Lament

OGDEN GIRLS ARRESTED

patrolman anson on street
yesterday afternoon charged with petit
larceny The girls are accused of having
stolen from a woman in

Sixty Years eaperienco of an Old
Nurse

Winslow Soothing Syrup is thoprescription of of the femaleand nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty
with success by millions of

teething its value Is Incalcula-
ble It relieves the child from cures
diarrhoea griping In the bowels and wind
colic By health to the child It
rests the mother Price 75 cents a Bottle

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

101 SOUTH MA1N STREET

Clayton Music Go

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 Sp St

SALT LAKE CITY

DONT BELIEVE
The man who tells you that we cannot

Issuo a RELIABLE RATING Itwill contain more names
curate than any heretofore published in
Utah
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PROVONEWS NOTES
Provo Aufri On the evening of

the 16th Miss Lucy Gates
anrxsar In concert In the tabernaclebore under the management of ProfessorJ R Boshard of the tabernaclechoir She will be Assisted by ProfessorMcClellan winard Welhe Mr Flashmann and the tabernacle choir-J A Melville jr of Flllmore districtattorney of the Fifth district Is In Provo
will Probably Invest in real estate

hereWilliam KUward Road a prominent
citizen of Kelsey Upshur county Texas-
Is again In Provo after a visit to Idahowhere he has made some investments inrealty He eXpects to Provo prop
erly and may his home here

Mrs J Park is a sufferer fromptomaine poison to be the effects of eating salmon Thecase was very serious at but she Is i

now considered out of danger
William Falk died at the county

today from some affection of the
burial will take place tomorThe deceased was a native of Sveden and was horn Oct 14 148 He hasno relatives this country so far asair Falk was taken to the In

from but formerly
lived In the Fourteenth ward Salt Lake

owners Inthe south fieldplied for an increase In the waterportioned to them for irriga-
tion The matter has referred to the

council committee on irrigation
for the construction of a sewer Insewer district No 6 are being advertisedfor by the city council committee on sew-

ers
Telephone companies have been allowed

coles not less than twentysixfeet the center or Fifth South streetand not less than fortythree from the
Of Eighth South street The Independent Telephone company will bepermitted to poles on the northside of Center street

The city committee on railroadsand telegraph lines which has Inspected
and Invoiced the electric companys
plant on which the city has an option ata price about 31000 upon 1m
provements and before the j

is taken on bane at
time the transfer Is made has made j

property at
A marrIage license has been issued to

Carter of aged SS andMary Finch of Goshon aged 19

Petermans Roach Food
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS-

The most improved method to free a I

house of large or small roaches Is to
use the of a box of Peter j

mans at one 4Ime Shake-
It on Joints so some of it will pene-
trate and remain to keep the
continuously free Roaches eat It as
a food it is the most destructive rem-
edy on this to them and it will
not scatter other places to live
on and multiply

BEDBUGS Petermans Discqyery
thick a J quicksilver

cream Is
to kill bed
ply lightly jH BTrtS with brush
on beds when apart-
on backs of picture
frames v moldings-
etc It will remain permanent and Is
the only remedy that they absrb and
kills those that go over where it has
been lightly brushed on It will not
rust Iron harm furniture or bedding

Petermans Discovery liquid In
flexible cans handy to force In Joints
for quick application will kill bedbugs
and their eggs Instantly The enor-
mous sale of above remedies enables
the price being made so that the rich
and poor alike can afford to use them

Petermans Roach Food Petermans
thick Petermans Discov

Petermans Ratmouso
Food Petermans Ant Food

Wm Peterman Mfg
Nos 54 56 and 58 West

Established 1873 New York City
Sold wholesale and retail by

I GM I Drug Store
112114 Main Street Salt Lake City

For a desirable bus
ness Suit

A se r vice able
sightly suit for every
day wear

A suit that possesses
good materials good
making and good
looks

For a suit that is
exceedingly long on
qualities and astonish-
ingly short on price

Let us refer you to
anvone of these 15
Suits we have marked
do nto 1100-

V ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN ST
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Inward cleansing is as necessary as outward bathing To keep the
bowels free and is of even greater importance than to keep
the skinpores from becoming clogged of either in-

vites Everyone a naturrfl laxative occasionally to
free the bowels of impurities this purpose

greatest boon ever offered to those who suffer from tile ills
that follow constipation For over fifty years Beechams Pills have
been famous as a Stomach corrective a Liyer regulator and Bowel
laxative They never gripe nor cause pam Powerful purgatives
are dangerous Avoid them Use Pills They give re-

lief without violence to any organ Their action is in har-
mony with physical laws Take them regularly and the necessity-
for their use becomes less frequent They are a natural laxative
and a cure for Constipation Biliousness Indigestion Sick
Headache and
Sold Everywhere in Boxes 10O 25c

ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

GENUINE SAKGAINS AND WE ARE TJSING A TERM THAT IS
MUCH ABUSED YET IT IS VALUE GIVING OF THIS KIND
THAT TrTArTRS YOU REALIZE THE FULL MEANING OF THE
TERM AS THE DICTIONARY DEFINES IT

ANt I t
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CLOAK DEPARTMENT
A GREAT

Petticoat SpecialF-
OR TQDAY

125 Black
Sateen Petticoats-
made of good quality mercer
ized sateen deep flounce with
five inch accordian plaited
ruffle string band lengths 38 to
44 inches 7finonly uw

A Hosiery Sale
TODAY ALL DAY

In the reliable good wearing
fast black kind all slzns In
narrow or wide ribbed for boys
or girls substantial wear None
bettor ever offered at 2 c a
pair The sale price Wednas

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY
In Gents Furnishings Dept-
A complete and uptodate line

ofMens Golf
and without collars t

match Sizes 14 to 17 The to
L2 values Wed AQp

nesday only

t

15c

UIIUMNS

12tc

Shirts-
With

Wednes-
day

UOS

day only a
pair

¬

Great Opportunity for Steam

owners and Steam

20000QO Stock of Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus aiad
Plumbing of Heating Boilers Radiators and Ri-
adlator Valves Jenkins Brothers High Pressure Steam Valves Radia

3 tor Valves and Automatic Air Valves Steam Specialties of aU kinds
jf and an EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CAST IRON AND MALLEABL3

PIPE FITTINGS Asbestos Pipe Covering Latest Improved Machinery
3 and Tools consisting of 1 Duplex No S Pipe Cutting and

Machine 2Vfe to 8 1 No 2 Q ImproVed Pipe Cutting andJ Threading Machine Vi to 2 Electric Motor and Shafting complete
Stock of Fitters and PlumbersTocls etc etc

J All to be sold at 20 per cent below cost
J P J MORAN Board of Trade Building City-
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TODAY ONLY

BOLSTER CASES-
At 24c Each

500 bleached defender mills hem-
med muslin bolster case in
two sizes 43x72 and 46x78 a
single yard of muslin will cost
more than we offer the cases at
and it takes from 2 tn 2
yards to make them Regular
price 37VC and 40c Special
for Wednesday at
each

SPECIAL
TODAY ONLY

100
Finest SilkalinesF-

OR COMFORT COVERINGS
X inches wide Magnificent
new art patterns in the most
artistic color combinations
Never sold for less than lie
Special for Wednes
day at a yar wu

FOR TODAY ONLY

Ladies Fine
Dongola Kid Shoes
Extension sole and Cuban heel

SM

4c

Pi ces

o 145

¬

CATARRH all curable Chronic
ui eMn of ETC B n Nose Throat
Xic 8 Stomach Kidneys Ur r Bladder
and Bowels Heart Disease Chores
Rheumatism Plies Rupture Lost Stan
booOYarioocele Gonorrhea Syphilis Prom
tatla Troubles seA all JJerrots
and Prirata Diaaases of Men Women
Children
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DR JL J SHOUTS

Weak Men
If you surer from any of the weaknesses or

disease caused by Icnoranco or con-
tagion YOU AKE THIS PEUSON WB
WANT TO TALK TV

Wo hare proven ocrsktUin ctjrlns CHRONJO

testimonials Iron home people string names
pictures and addresses

WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES
IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because it would betray Hence
w June to prore our skill In this data of tree
bIos In way TW is our plan

DR O IT SHOttM

Pay When Cured
We cure you first sea than ask a REASONABLE iou cored Too can depend upon our word thousands of batlentanave Indorsed s tOWyOU with distinct understanding that we

This applies to Lost Maubood Seminal Weakness Gonorrhoea SrpntlliTartcooole Wsease of the Onnatnral Lossc CXntra t S Disorder Klrle-

OCT1CS HOURS 9a m loS pm ZrenlBT to 8 tiundar And holidays 10 a m to
DBS SHORES SHORES Expert Specialists 249

HUGH ANDERSON pres Establis-

1Q8 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Telephone

Fire Lifs and Accident

FRANK K POE Seoy

Aetna of Hartford
Firemans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

14949520
52025S7-

526S6133
3093371
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